DELIVERING OUTCOMES THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

Office of Inspector General, VA

Outcome: Improving bioresearch
monitoring compliance using data
analytics and automation to enhance
effectiveness of drug site assessments.

Outcome: Predictive Data Analytics and
Modeling Program to predict potential
fraud and address systemic issues
across the VA ecosystem.

Citizen Immigration Services

President’s Malaria Initiative

Outcome: Delivering a more efficient
E-Verify system while improving quality
control of data collection.

Outcome: Data-integration system for
evidence-based decision-making to
strategically use limited data resources.

Controlled Substance Act

Special Notice Options for the Blind
and Visually Impaired

Outcome: Manage subscription services
and database hosting operations to
help control the abuse and misuse of
controlled substances.

Outcome: Provide data accessibility
services in: braille, audio CDs, textreadable versions, and large-print formats.

DOL’s Bureau of Labor and Statistics

Technology Partnership Office

Outcome: Developed a big dataintegration system, integrating 15
legacy data-centric system applications.

Outcome: Leveraging data science to
connect federal research to the private
sector.

National Risk Management Center

Transfer Technology Program

Outcome: Protecting our nation’s critical
infrastructure through identifying,
analyzing, prioritizing, and countering
high-consequence digital threats.

Outcome: Leveraging predictive
modeling to make informed
commercialization decisions on VAowned technologies.

Office of Inspector General, HHS

USAJOBS.gov

Outcome: Launching an integrated data
analytics and machine learning platform
to detect complex fraud patterns.

Outcome: Improving HR and digital
records with blockchain technology
ensure efficient data management,
exchange, and security of records.

Joint Artificial Intelligence Center (JAIC)
Outcome: Accelerating the delivery, scale and synchronization of the department’s artificial
intelligence efforts.

CONTACT US:
At NTIS, we recognize the myriad of data-centric challenges facing the Federal Government. Through the use of our joint
venture authority, NTIS can help design and deliver better data outcomes that move your agency’s mission forward. To
learn more contact Elizabeth Shaw, Associate Director, Office of Program Development at eshaw@ntis.gov | 703.605.6136

